changes in the treatment policy of the cardiac control unit during this period.
The fall in mortality was confined to those patients who had previously received insulin or oral hypoglycaemic drugs and did not occur in the group treated by diet. The reduction in the incidence of major complications was significant only in the group who had received oral hypoglycaemic drugs before admission. Oral hypoglycaemic drugs have several potentially deleterious effects in patients with coronary heart disease. Sulphonylureas have a positive inotropic action, which is generally disadvantageous in acute myocardial infarction, leading to increased myocardial consumption of oxygen and possibly increased infarct size. These agents may be harmful in myocardial infarction, and a change to insulin could therefore be of benefit. Biguanides are associated with the development of acidosis in stressful illnesses, including myocardial infarction, but none of our control patients showed evidence of this metabolic upset. Furthermore, a study by the University Group Diabetes Program found an increased cardiovascular mortality in patients receiving oral hypoglycaemic drugs. 1 Although the design and conclusion of this study were criticised,'4 a later review concluded that there was evidence of harmful effects from these agents. '5 Our results differ from a recent study using a similar regimen in diabetics suffering from acute myocardial infarction. Gwilt et al found no improvement in mortality after changing to continuous intravenous infusion of insulin. '6 The reasons for this difference are not clear. Our patients were of similar age and sex distribution and had similar blood glucose concentrations on admission, but they had a higher incidence of previous myocardial infarction.
Because of our mobile cardiac unit patients are admitted to hospital more rapidly than in units without this facility. It may be that, to be effective, the infusion of insulin has to be begun as early as possible in the course of acute myocardial infarction; this aspect requires further study.
In conclusion, we have shown a fall in mortality and complications in diabetics treated with continuous intravenous infusion of insulin after an acute myocardial infarction. The effect on complications appears to be most noticeable in those who received oral hypoglycaemic drugs before admission. This was not a controlled trial, but such a trial is now under way. Nevertheless, as an observation of the effects of a change in treatment this study would indicate that such treatment should be considered in all diabetics suffering acute myocardial infarction. The long history of patients with early gastric cancer is similar to that reported in other series.'' 8 Unlike these workers, however, we found a much higher incidence of weight loss (63%), confirming the findings of Rosch, who reported that almost two thirds of his patients had lost weight (W Rosch, paper read at second British Society of Gastroenterology/Smith Kline and French international workshop 1981). Gastrointestinal bleeding and anaemia were also surprisingly common (43%) in view of the fact that the lesions were often small. It is now known that early gastric cancer can grow very slowly and that many years can elapse before progression to advanced gastric cancer.'8 One patient had been treated for four years with cimetidine before the diagnosis was eventually established. These findings emphasise the need for a high index of suspicion in all patients over 50 years of age complaining of persistent dyspepsia and having a history of gastric ulceration.
The correct surgical management of early gastric cancer remains controversial. A minority of surgeons advocate total gastrectomy, arguing that early gastric cancer can be multifocal and that the potential risk of conditions such as achlorhydria and bile reflux is increased after partial resection (H J Meyer, R Pichlomayr, paper read at second British Society of Gastroenterology/Smith Kline and French international workshop 1981). Total gastrectomy, however, may carry a high mortality in this condition,3 and one of the two postoperative deaths in this series was in the patient with two lesions who had a total gastrectomy. The role of surgery in the elderly high risk patient with early gastric cancer is also contentious. In our elderly patients there was one postoperative death after partial gastrectomy, giving a 9%,' mortality. Since the clinical course of the early gastric cancer may be one of some years'8 endoscopic treatment with either polypectomy or argon laser photocoagulation might be a suitable alternative,'9 although this is an area which requires further evaluation. The recurrence rate in Japan is 3-60/ 2°21 and seems higher in the West at around 13-20%.3 In our patients there were two known recurrences 3-5 and 4 5 years after partial resection. If powder with iodine incorporated within its matrix. It absorbs exudate and particulate matter from the surface of granulating wounds. As it becomes moist the iodine is released. Thus it is designed to clean the wound and, at the same time, exert a bactericidal action. Furthermore, it can be washed off without disturbing delicate new epithelium when the wound is dressed. Once saturated it is no longer effective, so wounds must be redressed regularly.
In an international multicentre study cadexomer iodine was compared with various local favourite dressings in treating chronic venous ulcers. 3 The preliminary results of the study carried out in this hospital have already been presented,5 and we now analyse the results in 61 patients.
Patients and methods
Outpatients with chronic venous ulcers that had not healed for at least three months were asked to participate in the study. In all cases a medical history was taken and a physical examination, including Doppler ankle pressure index, performed. A full blood count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, Wasserman reaction, blood glucose concentration, tests of liver function, and analysis of urine were carried out. Almost all patients selected were capable of dressing and bandaging their own ulcers. In the few exceptional cases a relative or nurse was available to dress the ulcer. Patients were excluded from the study if there was clinical or laboratory evidence that their ulcer was of non-venous aetiology. Particular care was taken not to include patients with peripheral vascular disease suggested by examination or a pressure index of the dorsalis pedis or posterior tibial to brachial artery of less than 0 70. Patients in whom compliance was expected to be poor due to concomitant physical or mental disability or travelling problems were also excluded from the study.
At the first visit the size and appearance of the ulcer were recorded by outline tracing, planimetry, and photography. Bacterial culture swabs were taken. Subjective criteria including pain, oedema, erythema, exudate, slough, and the proportion of the surface of the ulcer covered by granulation tissue were recorded on linear scales (0-100). Pain was assessed by the patient and the other criteria by the same observer at each visit. Patients were then allocated a code number according to the sequence of selection for the trial. For each number there was a double sealed envelope that contained a paper stating which treatment the patient should receive. The sequence of treatments was randomised, and the code of randomisation was not available to the investigators.
The comparative treatments were cadexomer iodine or a standard
